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In this work, we describe dispersion force van der Waals/Casimir measurements between gold
surfaces at separations as close as 12 nm. The force measurements were performed in the
plane-sphere configuration by atomic force microscopy at distances ranging between 12 and
200 nm. This was accomplished by using evaporated smooth metal surfaces for both sphere and
plane, and stiff cantilevers to minimize jump-to-contact problems. Finally, it is shown that
below separations of 100 nm, experiment and theory are found in agreement within 10% by
including in the theory the measured optical properties of gold and contribution from surface
roughness. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2832664
Nowadays, there is a continuing effort to realize opera-
tion of devices at separations between moving parts of a few
nanometers under ambient conditions. However, as the prox-
imity between neutral metallic bodies enters the nanometer
range, different force fields appear to play significant role.
Indeed, these forces lead, e.g., to stiction problems, and in
more general affect, the actuation characteristics of micro-/
nanoelectromechanical systems. At separations below
100 nm, the Casimir force is very strong and becomes com-
parable to electrostatic forces corresponding to voltages in
the range of 0.1–1 V.1–3 On the other hand, from the funda-
mental point of view, precise measurements of forces at the
smallest possible range has attracted considerable interest in
a search for new hypothetical force fields.4–7
Although measurements of the Casimir force at small
separations were reported before, these measurements were
either limited to separations above 20 nm Ref. 8 where
problems due to claimed surface deformation were
encountered9, or they were limited in accuracy.10,11 Preci-
sion measurements of the Casimir force with claimed accu-
racy as high as 1%–0.5% Ref. 7 were performed at sepa-
rations above 60 nm, but they remain questionable at
separations between 60 and 300 nm. This is, in particular, the
case because several key parameters such as the optical prop-
erties of real films were not taken into account cautiously,
which may well lead to errors above 5%.12,13 Furthermore,
errors in the force due to the uncertainty in the separation
distance were neglected.14 The latter effect is inherently un-
known with high precision due to surface roughness.
Therefore, we report here a measurement of the Casimir/
van der Waals force at separations down to 12 nm in between
surfaces commonly obtained by deposition of metal films
and discuss the intrinsic problems with respect to the pos-
sible accuracy of such measurement.
Here, we will briefly outline the measurement procedure.
For details, reference is made to Ref. 7 and 8. The Casimir
force is measured, using the PicoForce atomic force micro-
scope AFM,15 between a sphere with a diameter of 100 m
and a rms surface roughness 1.2 nm attached on a gold
coated 240 m long cantilever with stiffness 4 N /m, and a
silicon plate. Both sphere and plate are coated with 100 nm
Au within the same vacuum evaporator. After Au deposition,
the rms roughness of sphere and plate were measured by
AFM to be 1.8 and 1.3 0.2 nm, respectively. The optical
properties of the Au film on the plate were measured with an
ellipsometer in the wavelength range of 137 nm–33 m.8
Fitting the optical data in the infrared range, the Drude pa-
rameters wp=7.90.2 eV plasma frequency and wt
=0.0480.005 eV relaxation were obtained. This is per-
formed since the optical response and the resulting finite
conductivity corrections, for the separations considered here,
are very large.12,13 The roughness spectrum of the films is
also included into the theoretical calculations.8,16
The calibration of the deflection sensitivity m, cantile-
ver stiffness k, and contact potential V0 was done in the
exact same way as described in our previous work8 and is
based on Ref. 7. Measurement of m is done with the plate
and sphere in contact while moving the piezo. Electrostatic
fitting of k and V0 is done within the range of 1–4 m with
voltages in the range of 3–4.5 V. Although we were not
able to determine the contact separation due to roughness
d0 electrostatically for the stiff cantilevers employed here,
it was derived from the top-to-bottom roughness of sphere
and plate from multiple scans at different places of both
surfaces added and divided by two. This procedure gave for
d0=71 nm Fig. 1. From variations of d0 from location to
location on the plane, the error obtained in d0 derived from
a set of roughness scans is 1 nm leading therefore to a
aAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
g.palasantzas@rug.nl.
FIG. 1. Color online Roughness scans and height profiles of plate left
and sphere right. The average of the separation upon contact is taken from
half the top to bottom roughness of plate and sphere added found from
multiple scans.
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28% relative error in the force at the smallest separations.
Since, experimentally, the force varies as F1 /d2, i.e., at
short separations considered here, the estimate of the relative
error due to variation in separation is given by F /F
2d /d.
The error found for the spring constant k was 4%, and
for the deflection sensitivity m was 3%. These two factors
lead to errors of 4%–10% in the force. The electrostatically
obtained contact potential is 1010 mV and amounts for up
to 10% error for the separations considered here. This is a
negligible contribution below 100 nm. Notably, the nonlin-
earity in our AFM piezo is 0.1%, and it can be neglected.
Noise in the piezo is less than 0.5 nm and it will average out
by repeating the measurement. The sphere diameter is mea-
sured with 2% precision using the scanning electron micro-
scope SEM.17 All errors together in the calibration lead to
an overall error of about 5%–35% in the force measurement,
as shown in Fig. 2 concluding that the parameters d0 and m
are the main reasons for the variation seen in Fig. 2.
After calibration, the Casimir force is measured and av-
eraged using 40 force curves. The whole procedure, both
calibration and measurement as described above, is repeated
20 times at different locations on the plane. Thus, we have
averaged 800 curves to get the averaged force shown in Fig.
3. If we follow this procedure, the uncertainty in d0 and m
averages out, although we cannot rule out any systematic
error in the separation distance d due to deformation of the
highest surface peaks. This averaging also reduces the error
due to thermal noise. Indeed, due to thermal noise, the
lowest force to resolve in a single curve is FminKBTk1/2,
yielding for k=4 N /m Fmin100 pN. Finally, the whole
measurement was repeated for a second sphere with the same
rms roughness see Fig. 3. We should also note that the
presence of a linear signal, being not exactly linear over
separations in the order of microns, reported for soft cantile-
vers due to backscattering of light from the surface into the
photodiode,7,8 was not observed for our stiff cantilevers. It is
likely that soft cantilevers k0.1 N /m bend due to stress
from the deposited Au, eventually becoming more parallel to
the surface, while stiff cantilevers k1 N /m appear to be
resilient to stress induced bending. Since uncoated cantile-
vers do not show this signal, it supports our claim.
Figure 3 shows the averaged force and the relative dif-
ference between theory and experiment Ftheory-Fexpt /Ftheory.
In theory, Ftheory= 2R /AEpp,rough for plane-sphere geom-
etry, with Epp,rough=Eppflat+Epp,rough, the Casimir energy for




the plane area, r
 the reflection coefficient, 
 the imagi-
nary frequency of the electromagnetic wave, and p the
index denoting the transverse electric and magnetic modes.
The roughness correction is given by Epp,rough
=d2k /42Gkk, where k is the roughness power
spectrum, and Gk the response function derived in Ref.
16. For self-affine roughness typical to occur for nonequi-
librium film growth as the Au films here,18 we consider for
k of the analytic model presented in Ref. 19. The rough-
ness amplitude w, the lateral correlation , and the roughness
exponent H are determined by the measurement of the height
correlation function Hr= hr−h02.18 The second
order roughness corrections16 are 15% at 12 nm and, there-
fore, higher order roughness corrections are small in this
case. In making the comparison between theory to experi-
ment, we are not fitting the Casimir force. Theory and ex-
periment are in agreement within the 5%–10% level up to
100 nm. If we fit the Lifshitz theory to our experimental data
to obtain d0, we find values of d0 within half a nanometer of
our estimated value of d0 for both spheres, from the rough-
ness scans confirming the estimated accuracy of our mea-
surement. At the largest separations, the relative error in the
force due to thermal noise reaches 100% at 200 nm. Below
12 nm, the cantilever jumps to contact, however, not due to
the strong Casimir force but due to attractive capillary forces
from the water layer present on the surface under ambient
conditions.20
Although surfaces can be brought into even closer prox-
imity with stiff cantilevers, surface roughness and the water
layer/capillary condensation will work against this. The wa-
ter layer on both surfaces is typically a few nanometers and
even the smoothest evaporated surfaces still have a few na-
nometers of top to bottom roughness,9 while in addition,
coatings on the polymer spheres cannot be annealed. Strong
capillary forces will also complicate the measurement if sur-
faces are even smoother stiction.17 In practice, all these
considerations set a lower limit on the separation between
two evaporated metal surfaces, in air, of 10 nm, in which a
measurement device works properly.
FIG. 2. Color online Experimental data of 20 independent measurements
compared to theory solid line. For the roughness parameters we used
wsphere=1.8 nm, wplane=1.3 nm, sphere,plane= 20 nm, Hsphere,plane=0.9.
FIG. 3. Color online Average of 20 independent measurements shown for
two different spheres left compared to theory dashed line. The relative
error, Ftheory-Fexpt /Ftheory, is shown on the right for the two spheres
squares and circles.
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Concluding, we have illustrated the measurement of the
Casimir/van der Waals force under ambient conditions
in the range of 12–200 nm using a commercial AFM.
Below 100 nm, the result is in good agreement at the 10%
level with theory including contribution from measured
optical properties and surface roughness of gold coatings.
This was made possible by using stiff cantilevers to
reduce jump to contact problems. Using more advanced
metal deposition techniques such as atomic layer deposition
also for metal coating other than Au, which are used
in nanoelectromechanical/microelectromechanical systems
NEMS/MEMS,21 further possibilities arise to extend these
measurements below 10 nm and, therefore, to further extend
our knowledge with respect to force effects in the operation
of NEMS/MEMS e.g., switches.
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